A TRIP TO KILBURN

Set dance for three couples.  

Play AABB Three times.

A1  1st man cast off and set right and left to the 3rd woman and turn her with the right hand and finish in the 2nd man’s place. (2nd man move up).

A2  1st woman cast off and set right and left to the 3rd man and turn him with the left hand and finish in the 2nd woman’s place. (2nd woman move up).

B1  1st couple (in middle place) gypsy right facing out three quarters round and finish back to back in the centre of the set the man facing down and the woman facing up.  
1st man set right and left to the 3rd couple and circle left for three half way round finishing in a line facing up WHILE the 1st woman sets right and left to the 2nd couple and circles left half way round finishing in a line facing down.  
Lines set right and left.

B2  1st man cast up round 3rd man while 1st woman casts off round 2nd woman then all six circle right half way round to progressed places.

Set is now 3 - 1 - 2 all proper. Repeat twice to return the set to its original position.
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